A He3 atom is He11 experiences a considerable mass enhancement by inducing motion in the HeII part of which consists of backflow / I / . One commonly views this motion in terms of density excitations /2/ created by and coupled to the He3 movement.
These concepts have been extended /3/ to a nonlinear, first principles theory for the He3 motion coupled selfconsistently to He11 density excitations at T = 0 K by adopting mode coupling methods which proved to be successfui for pure He11 f4/.
The motion of a single He3 particle is described by the dynamical susceptibility x(q,z) for the He3 density fluctuation. Its spectrum is given by the zero concentration contribution of the dynamica1 He3 structure function to the scattering law of the mixture X" (q,w) = lim Sg3 (q,w ; x) .
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The susceptibility tion of a He3 density fluctuation and a He11 densi-
This golden rule type formula contains the -+ emission probability for HeII modes of momentum k and energy E by the He3 atom. The decay vertex can be expressed /3,4/ approximately in terms of liquid structure factors which were taken from the literature /5/. In the limit x + 0 the He11 spectrum X;I(q,w) is unchanged. For it we use the results of our previous theory 141.
Equations (2-4) are, together with the Kramers-Kronig formula for M, a system of nonlinear integral equations for X (q,z). The solution describing the motion of a ~e~ atom coupled selfconsistently via M to a hybridization of a "dressed" He3 particle and He11 density excitations has been obtained by iteration.
can be expressed by a polarization kernel M(q,z)
As expected there are, for wavenumbers below and a characteristic frequency Oo(q) which is, for a threshold qc, undamped elementary excitations given M(q,z), most conveniently determined by the defined bv voles of (2) on the real axis -.
. . 
)). I n a d d i t i o n t o t h e
&-functions from these He3 s i n g l e modes of energy ~( q ) , t h e r e a r e broad contributions t o t h e spectrum 2" (q,w) from multiple mode e x c i t a t i o n s . Their int e n s i t y increases with increasing wavenumber on c o s t of t h e s i n g l e mode i n t e n s i t y u n t i l f o rc s i n g l e mode He3 e x c i t a t i o n s a r e no longer possible.
can a l s o be traced back to s p e c i f i c combinations of He3 and He11 e x c i t a t i o n s .
Figure l a shows a l s o t h e curve 92 (q)/w -w whose i n t e r s e c t i o n with M' (q,w)yields according to (5a) t h e zeros i n t h e r e a l p a r t of t h e denominator o r (2). Fi.rst t h e r e i s a t w = 6.7 K the undamped He3 e x c i t a t i o n (arrow a) which c a r r i e s i n our example 59 % of t h e t o t a l s p e c t r a l weight of X" (q,w).There i s a second i n t e r s e c t i o n (arrow b) where Mv'(q,w) i s f i n i t e . This y i e l d s a resonance i n X" (q,w) (Fig. Ib) near 25 K. A t a t h i r d frequency (arrow c ) equation (5a) i s n e a r l y f u l f i l l e d with M" (q,u) simultaneousl y being small. The r e s u l t i s another resonance i n X" (q,w) 
located near 35 K. Note t h a t t h e intersec-
The s t r u c t u r e i n MU(q,w), shown f o r the representative example q = 1.5 !-I i n f i g u r e 1, i s due t o phase space kinematics of opening and closing decay channels and to the momentum dependence of the vertex. Since energy and moment9 conservat i o n does not allow two-mode s t a t e s with frequencies t i o n a t 16 K does not lead to a resonance s i n c e MI' i s l a r g e t h e r e and M' shows anomalous dispersion.
The s t r u c t u r e i n X" (q,w), consequently, i s due t o t h e kinematics of He11 density f l u c t u a t i o n s being generated by t h e movement of t h e "dressed" He3 atom. solutions. It has been obtained e a r l i e r by q u i t e a d i f f e r e n t t h e o r e t i c a l approach /6/. The undamped ~e~ q u a s i p a r t i c l e e x c i t a t i o n s cease t o e x i s t f o r q + q c % 2 1-I with t h e dispersion having a Pitaevski endpoint /7/ a t qc. For q > qc, however, t h e spectrum continues a s a resonance of X" (q,w) 
